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Rakoo & Friends for Wii U will be unveiled this summer in Cologne!

Adapted and edited on Wii U™ by Moving Player, «Rakoo & Friends» is currently being tested for release by Nintendo! 
«Rakoo’s adventure», the hit title from the studio Old Skull Games has indeed bloomed into a multiplayer console 
version full of fun and surprises.
You’re invited to discover a preview of this fresh and colorful party game at the Gamescom in Cologne!
Alone or in party, help Rakoo and his Friends face perils and wonders! Will Rakoo finally meet his true love? His fate is 
in your hands.

Join Rakoo in his adventures with this Full HD Wii U release

An original racing and adventure game filled with humor and 
amazing cartoon graphics

Up to 5 players in an exclusive multiplayer mode!

Over 60 levels to complete with this endearing hero you will 
guide with your Wii U GamePad

A multitude of enemies with various characteristics and epic 
bosses

Fun bonuses ranging from «Hot Spicy» that boosts the speed to 
«Destructive Mount», an epic mount!

Collect rewards and unique Miiverse stamps.

Customize your heroes with fun objects!

Key points:

Moving Player is a video-game studio specializing in the 
development and edition of console games who works with 
several independent studios to ensure the adaptation, port and 
publishing of their flagship console games. Since the launch 
of its «Xport Games» program, Moving Player announced 
and published several titles on PlayStation®, Microsoft and 
Nintendo platforms. Keep yourself informed of the news about 
Moving Player on www.movingplayer.com and join us on social 
networks like Twitter, Facebook or on our YouTube channel.

Old Skull Games is an independent development 
studio, created by a jolly band of pirates, coming from 
the video game and the animation industry. Our vision 
is simple: meet the demands of today’s players in 
terms of « look & feel », while keeping the simplicity 
and strengths of yesterday’s games. Don’t miss our 
studio’s news and l ike our Facebook page www.
facebook.com/OldSkullGames or visit our website 
www.oldskullgames.com.

Wii U is a trademark of Nintendo © 2012 Nintendo.
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